NEWS RELEASE

R.F. MacDonald Co. Acquires Process
Equipment Company

Strategic acquisition will expand R.F. MacDonald Co.’s pump product portfolio, including
specialty engineered pumps, corrosion resistant pipe and valves, and associated accessory
products for handling severe and corrosive applications and environments.
HAYWARD, Ca., Dec. 1, 2016—R.F. MacDonald Co. (RFM) announced today that it has
acquired Process Equipment Company (PEC), a California-based industrial and municipal
market supplier of premium pumps, pipes, valves and related products. There is great synergy
between the two company’s product lines. In addition, PEC brings years of experience and
knowledge for handling severe and aggressive services from chemical to seawater applications.

PEC’s Corona and Bakersfield offices will expand the already comprehensive R.F. MacDonald
Co. service and fabrication locations across its California and Nevada territories. PEC’s product
line includes pumps, composite and lined steel piping systems, composite valves and tanks,
fiberglass grating and structural products. The new product lines and addition of PEC’s sales
engineers and expertise will enhance RFM’s territory coverage and customer offerings. Added
pump manufacturers include ITT Goulds Pumps, Hevvy/Toyo Pumps, CECO-Fybroc Pumps,
Weir Specialty Pumps and Lewa/Nikkiso.

“As we continue to identify areas of added value to enhance relationships with our customers,
the PEC acquisition supports our goal to be the primary pump solutions partner for our California
and Nevada customers. In particular, the corrosion resistant products and the extensive line of
pumps we have partnered with through this acquisition, combined with our current vast product
line, field service and fabrication capabilities, makes the addition of PEC products and personnel
a very good fit for our combined teams,” R.F. MacDonald Co. President Jim MacDonald said.
“We are excited to unite with R.F. MacDonald Co. The synergy of our two companies will
further enhance our ability to provide premium products and superior service capabilities. We are
eager to share our years of combined experience and knowledge to maximize client demand for
enhanced reliability and quality,” Process Equipment Company President Chris Woodbury said.
About R.F. MacDonald Co.
R.F MacDonald Co. celebrated its 60th anniversary in 2016. With over 250 employees involved
in sales and service of boilers and pumps for commercial, industrial and municipal applications,
RFM has now added to its breadth of experienced personnel with the acquisition of Process
Equipment Company. RFM has provided over 15,000 boilers to the California and Nevada
markets since 1956 and has also provided pumping systems for thousands of wide ranging
commercial, industrial and municipal applications. R.F MacDonald Co.’s vision is to provide
a superior workplace environment that attracts and retains the best employees in the industry,
fostering an attitude that provides our customers with the most innovative, responsive and
results-oriented effort possible.
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